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The Weather
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday.
Not much change in temperature.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

6 Lunatics Are Free In Gotham
Legion Launches ‘Open Yout Heart 9 Drive LIBERATED BY THREE

ARMED MEN HEADED
BY ESCAPED INMATEASKS cun

ASSIST IN MAKH
CHRISTMAS O(GE3i

Santa Glaus Announces He Will
Make Long Trip to Bismarck

YOUTHFUL MEN OF
I. V. A. MARSHALED

FORGOUNTERMOYE

William Gummer Plea for
Freedom Denied by Board

Murderer and Pyromaniac In-
Convicted Slayer of Marie Wick

in 1921 Makes Written
I Expected to Quit

? <
eluded in Group Who Got
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Out of Asylum*
Will Supplement Work Done by C. V. Freeman, Regarded as

Likely Choice for Speaker,

Is Twichell Supporter

Statement

Other Organizations In Co* ALL HAVE CRIME RECORDS
MAINTAINS HIS INNOCENCE

ordlnated Campaign Police, Confident Fugitives Are
in New York City, Or-

ganize SearchSEEK SMALL CONTRIBUTIONS THREE OTHERS MENTIONED
Case Can Be Worked Upon and

Slayer Found, Appli-
cant Believes

Mst of Items Sought Includes
Services, Food, Fuel, Toys,

Candy, and Money

H. P. Goddard, , Nor«> Pole, Dec. 4,1930.

Bismarck, North Dakota.
Glad to know children of your community want me to come and see them.

Think I can make trip, starting soon. Will advise you when I will start. You may
tell children I am coming and will bring my'reindeer. Give the boys and girls of Bis-marck my love.

Gordon Cox Held Most Formi-
dable Rival of Red River

Valley Man

New York, Dec. 4.— (JP) —Six Insane
criminals, one a murderer and anoth-
er a pyromaniac, were hunted In New
York city today a few hours after
their escape early this morning from
the Matteawan hospital for the
criminal Insane near Beacon, N. Y.

Shortly after midnight three armed
men overpowered four employed of
the asylum, summoned the six in-
mates from their beds and carried
them away In two motor cars.

About half past five, Mrs. Frank
Vanderkuylen heard a pounding on
the door of her apartment and an-
swered the Intruder. He said he was
her husband, one of the six fugitives,
and demanded admission. Fright-
ened, she refused to unbar the door
and called Superintendent Kleb of
the asylum. By the time New York
police were notified, Vanderkuylen
was gone.

William Gummer’B hopes for free-
dom from a life term in prison were
blasted late yesterday. The state
pardon board has denied his applica-
tion for commutation of sentence.

The decision of the board came aft-
er two attorneys presented the plea
to the board, contending newly-dis-
covered evidence proved Gummer in-
nocent of the murder of Marie Wick,
of Grygla, Minn., who was slain in a
Fargo hotel where Gummer was Sight
clerk in 1921.

Decision to launch an "Open Your
Heart’* campaign to give the general
public an opportunity to assist In
providing a Merry Christmas for the
less fortunate residents of Bismarck
and Burleigh county was announced
today by A. D. McKinnon, commander
of Lloyd Spcftz Post No. 6, American
Legion.

(By a Tribune Staff Man)

SANTA CLAUS
Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 4.—ln the

political battle being waged between
the young and old in the Red River
Valley, one cannot help but notice
the counter attack which has been
launched by the I. V. A. organization
under the leadership of L. L. Twich-

Santa Claus is coming to Bismarck
to see the little boys and girls who
have written letters to him and also
all the other little folks of the Mis-
souri Slope area who can make the
trip to Bismarck.

He is bringing his reindeer, too, and
the prospect today was that the little
folks of Bismarck and the Missouri
Slope will realize their dreams of
Bismarck and the Missouri Slope will
realize their dreams of actually seeing
Santa Claus and his famous steeds.

H. P. Goddard, secretary of the As-
sociation of Commerce and Santa’s
advance agent, was overjoyed to re-
ceive the message from Santa Claus
today. His message of invitation
went out Monday and the silence
which engulfed Santa Claus’ home at
North Star Lodge. North Foie, Tues-
day and Wednesday, had Mr. God-
dard’s nerves worn to shreds.

"I Just cannot express how happy
I was to receive Santa’s message,”
Goddard said. MI knoft his promise
to come willmake the children happy,
but I doubt if they will be happier
than I. It was a great responsibility
which Santa Claus laid upon me and
I want to thank the children of Bis-
marck and the Missouri Slope for the
fine response which they made to my
appeal for letters saying if they
wished Santa Claus to come.

Having gotten one worry off his
mind, Mr. Goddard today had under
consideration plans for Santa’s re-
ception in Bismarck.

The Legion movement, McKinnon
said, will be an addition to the work
of the Red Cross, Salvation Army.
Service clubs and the Association of
Commerce and will de dove-tailed in
with the activities of these organisa-
tions.

"Of course what we do win depend
largely on Santa’s own desires,” God-
dard said "But we will have to pro-
vide a stable for his reindeer and I
think the Northern Pacific park
would be as good a place as any.

"Then, too, we must not forget
those littleones who may be sick and
unable to come down town to see
Santa Claus. Perhaps we can arrange
for him to visit the children in the
hospitals and those who are unable to
leave their homes.

If there are young men opposing
Twichell’s status in the party, there
are young men supporting it, too.

One gets this attitude most strong-
lythere where a young man who sup-
ports Mr. Twichell is a candidate for
the speakership of the house at the
next session of the state legislature.
. The man is C. V. Freeman, young
in years but a veteran in political ex-
perience, who represents the sixth leg-
islative district in the legislature.
Mr. Freeman is very distinctly a
Twichell supporter and the belief
here In the Red River Valley is that
he is Twichell’s candidate for the
speakership.

Mr. Freeman doesn’t say so, how-
ever, and is willing to accept support
frdm anyone in the I. V. A. caucus,
which presumably will select the
speaker. All he has done to further
his ambition, according to his own
statement, is to send letters to his
fellow L V. A.’s who have been elect-
ed to legislative posts soliciting their
support. Some have answered and
some have not.

This plea was followed by a writ-
ten statement by Gummer, who de-
nied his guilt and maintained he
knew no more about the murder than
what he had told investigators at the
time the girl was attacked.

Gummer entered the state peniten-
tiary in 1922 when he was 21. His
present application for commutationwas the first effort to gain his free-
dom. In 1928, an application was filedwith the board but his attorneys
later asked the matter be deferred
pending further investigation.

The Legion also will be represented
on the Christmas activities committee
of the Association of Commerce which
will meet at 4p. m. Friday. At that
time the activities of all organizations
will be reviewed and will be so or-
ganized as to do the most effective
work.

"I am sure that if all of the grown-
ups in this territory had asked Santa
Claus to come their appeal would not
have received as much consideration
from him as the letters of the chil-
dren.

This sftid other circumstances con-
vinced Kleb and New York police that
the men were hiding here.

Threatened To Escape
Several weeks ago Harry Gordon,

38, Rochester’s “mad butcher” who
was in the criminal asylum for the
slaying three years ago of two ousi-
ness rivals and the wounding of twomore, was visited by his wife. He told
her, Mr. Kleb said, “I’llget out of
here some day If I can, and when I
do. I’lltake a boat for Poland tight
away.”

"For, after all, Santa Claus listens
with attentive ear to the voices of the
little ones. He has a peculiar regard
for them and their pleas find him
always ready to listen.”

"Alittlelater Imay be able to
an arrangement for Santa to
such trips. lam sure he willbe glad
to do so if he has the time.”

Based On Probe
As the Christmas program stood to-

day. the Lions club was planning a
Christmas party for children; the
Rotary and Kiwants clubs were ex-
pecting to assume the same responsi-
bilities with regard to the care of the
needy which they have taken in pre-
vious years; the ‘‘Good Fellowship”
committee of the Association of Com-
merce was planning to solicit the in-
terest of individuals in needy families
on the same basis as in previous years
and the American Legion had entered
the tleld to solicit the help of those
persons who might not care to *MOuafa large responsibility but who cK
help a little.

Churches Are Helping

The plea for Gummer’s release was
based on what his attorneys claimedto be results of an investigation car-
ried on since Gummer’s conviction
at Valley City, and subsequent de-

<Continued on page six)

MAILEARLY, SAYS
POSTOFFICE HEAD

The other escaped men included*
Anthony A. Alloy, 41, of New York,

listed as a “a dangerous pyromaniac."
John F. Gamblll, 23, committed last

year from New York for assault.
Joseph Kaylor, 35, committed last

February from Long Island, for burg-
lary and arson. >r s-Three other candidates have been

mentioned prominently. Among them
are Gordon Cox of Bismarck and A. J.
Rulon, Stutsman county. Of these,
Cox is regarded as the most formi-
dable candidatewithßulon looming as
a probable compromise if the battle
in the I. V. A. caucus grows bitter.

John G. Biggins, 30. Brooklyn, com- ,

mitted last March after violation of
parole.Larson Asks Public Coopera-

tion in Avoiding Christ-
mas Rush

In addition to these movements
various church organisations have as-
sumed the care of certain less for-
tunate families and will provide them
with food, clothes and shelter.

Announcing the entrance of the
(Continued on page nine)

All have long criminal records.
Mr. Kleb told the Associated Press

he believed Gordon was not Informed
in advance of plans for a prison
break, as the others were thought to
have been, but had “homed in” and
made his getaway when the rest
were delivered.

Peters Is Mentioned
D. E. Peters of Pierce county, an

unsuccessful candidate for the honor
at the last session, also is being men-
tioned but has not proposed himself
as a candidate so far as is known
here. Of the quartet, Peters is much
older than the other three.

An appeal to Bismarck citizens to
do their Christmas mailing early was
made today by Harry Larson, assist-
ant postmaster.

22 AREKILLED IN
BURMA EARTHQUAKE

The leader of the gang which
rescued the sextet was identified by
Matteawan guards as a former in-
mate, William Nelson, New York, who
escaped a fortnight ago after being
sent to the asylum for burglary.

Entered In Bear Ward
The superintendent said the three

men entered the hospital grounds
through the rear ward where they
encountered Patrick McGrath, the
night watchman, and compelled himto accompany them.

A pamphlet received here from Wal-
ter P. Brown, postmaster general,
states that every effort will be made
to handle the congestion without de-
lay, but owing to the enormous volume
this can be done only with the co-
operation of the public. He suggests
that compliance with the following
Instructions will be of inestimable
value to the postoffice and will in-
sure the prompt handling of your
mail: ,

Do your Christmas shopping early
so that you can mall your gifts and
greetings at least 10 days before
Christmas.

Other factors disclose that Twlch-
(Contlnued on page nine)

GERMAN COMMUNIST
DISORDER CONTINUES

Many Others Injured and Ma-
terial Damage Is Heavy

in Pyu District In the kitchen they came upon
Clifford Cooper, night cook, forcing
him to join them, they continued
through the building toward the front
where they picked up Joseph Brown,
the roundsman. Then they herded
their prisoners into the front office
where 6amuel Kane, the night of-
fice man, was on duty.

While one of them guarded tl(elr
prisoners the other two went to the
front dormitory where the six men
were In bed. The six apparently were
watching for them, Dr. Kleb said, for
as soon as the intruders appeared
they sprang up from their cots and
ran out, two of them left clad only in
night attire. They drove away in two
automobiles.

Rangoon, Burma, Dec. 4.—(/P)
Twenty-two persons are known to
have been killed and a number of
others Injured in two earthquakes
which rocked Burma during the
night. There was much material
damage, the Pyu district particularly
suffering.

Two Already Killed in Unem-
ployment Demonstrations

in Streets

Be careful about packing and wrap-
ping. Use strong paper and heavy
twine. Use quantities of excelsior or
like material and be sure containers
are strong enough to withstand trans-
portation.

Fragile articles and perishable ma-
terials should be plainly labeled so
that they may be handled accordingly.

Be sure your mail is correctly and
completely addressed and that the
correct postage is fully prepaid.

A special delivery stamp will insure
prompt delivery.

Register and insure all valuable
mail.

Berlin, Dec. 4.—(/P) —Communist dis-
orders in various parts of Germany
which already have resulted in two
deaths, we: > in full swing In Berlin
this afternoon in continuation of un-
employment demonstrations.

A tremendous chorus of “We want
work and bread” and “we are starv-
ing” was heard at a demonstration of
unemployed at Busch circus, held
under auspices of the communist
party.

The first shock, a mild tremor, was
felt at Rangoon at 10:30 p. m. The
second at 1:20 a. m. was muefi more
Intense, and lasted much longer. A
district 150 miles north of Rangoon
appeared hardest hit.

Buildings in Pyu were reported
afire today with a number already
destroyed and others, including the
courthouse, badly damaged. Beveral
miles of railway line and a number
of bridges were badly damaged and a
score of persons are homeless.

The Mandalay Rangoon mall train
should have been In the area where
the epicenter of the shock was located
and fear for Its safety is felt.

No parcel more than 84 inches in
length and girth combined willbe ac-
cepted. For local delivery and in the
first, second and third zones 70 pounds
is the maximum weight, and in all
others 50 pounds.

Mrs. J. D. Wakeman
Shows ImprovementThe demonstrators afterwards

marched towards the northeastern
working class suburbs refusing to dis-
perse at the summons of police.

Rocks were thrown at the police
who wielded their clubs vigorously
and fired in the air to keep their as-
sailants at bay.

Shopkeepers along the route of the
march hurriedly lowered their shut-
ters but a number of Vegetable mar-
ket stalls were plundered.

G. N. Income Will

Mrs. J. D. Wakeman, who suffered
a fractured leg in a fallMonday, had
a good night and was reported today
to be in excellent spirits.

If you are uncertain about mailing
information consult some member of
the postoffice department.

Woman, a Resident of
Barnes 53 Years, Dies

Gutman Will Head
Odd Fellows Lodge

Valley City. N. D., Dec. 4.—<*>—
Mrs. James Burchlll, a resident of
Barnes county for 53 years, died today
as the result of an injury to her spine
received In an automobile accident
near Hastings Tuesday night.

Returning to Valley City from La
Moure with her husband, the automo-
bile overturned and Mrs. BurchiU was
thrown from the machine. Bhe leaves
her widower and four sons.

At a meeting of the Odd Fellows
lodge Tuesday evening officers for
the ensuing year were elected. C. H.
Gutman was named Noble Grand.
Other officers are H. P. Erickson,
vice grand; A. W. Snow, secretary; P
D. Kebsgard, treasurer; and H. H.
Engen, trustee.

Exceed $6 a Share
New York, Dec. 4.—UP)—Ralph

Budd, president of the Great North-
ern railway, estimated today that the
road’s net income for this year will
exceed $8 a share. Last year the com-
pany earned $10.28 a Share. Oldest Bank in North

Carolina Doesn’t Open
Seek Riley Relatives

Near Minot or Crosby
Woman Dies Despite

Heroic Fire Rescue
Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 4.— (Jpj—I The

First National bank, the oldest na-
tional bank in North Carolina, failed
to open for business today. Heavy
withdrawals led to a decision to close
for the protection of depositors.

The bank on September 24 reported
deposits of approximately $1387,000.

Fargo, N. D„ Dec. 4.—<#)—Belief
chat William Riley, transient barber,
who died In Fargo Wednesday, has
relatives near Minot or McHenry, N.
D.. was expressed here today by O. J.
Hanson, Cass county coroner.

RUey Is thought to have come to
Fargo from Grand Fortes.

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—<£»>—Trapped
on the first floor of an old flat build-
ing at 1724 -28 Nicollet avenue, an
aged woman died from suffocation
and burns a few minutes after a dar-
ing rescue by firemen today.

Unable to flee because of a broken
hip, Mrs. Katie Hoyt, 78, was carried
through the smoke and fire to the
street in her wheel chair by the fire%
men who then dashed back 'nto the
building to rescue an aged man. John
Jermstead, 73.

The fire, which started in the base-
ment, burned through four floors and
drove 30 occupants to the street.

Raymond Shaughne&sy and William
B. Van Epps made the rescues. Mrs.
Hoyt, taken to General hospital, died
a few minutes after she was admitted.
Jermstead's condition was reported
fair today

Ist Bank Stock Group
In Minnewaukan Bank

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—(ff)—To pro-
vide an extensive district in Benson
county, North Dakota, with banking
facilities, the First Bank Stock cor-
poration has organized and establish-
ed a group bank at Minnewaukan, P.
J. Leeman, vice president and general
manager, announced today.

The new institution takes the name,
Benson County State Bank of Minne-
waukan. It is provided with an initial
capital structure of $30300,

, 7wopp/zv ra?

Champion Steer Is Sold for $2.50 a
Pound Compared to $8.25 Year Ago

TWOPARDONS ARE
GRANTED BY BOARD

Eleven Men Paroled; Five Pris-
oners Serving Life Terms

Denied Clemency

Two pardons and 11 paroles were
granted by the state pardon board
which considered more than a hun-
dred applications for clemency dur-
ing a three day session which ended
last night

Sixty-seven Applications were de-
nied, three deferred, and two with-
drawn. One applicant was permitted
to leave the state, while three paroled
prisoners were restored to citizenship.

Actions of the board, announced
today, showed that five prisoners,
serving life terms for murders, were
denied clemency.

Of these the moat outstanding was
the case of William Gummer, former
Fargo hotel clerk, who eras sentenced
in 1922 for the killing of Marie Wick,
young Minnesota girl who was a guest
at the hotel where he waa employed.

The other lifers who asked for
commutations or pardons included
Joe Berger, sentenced from atuts-
man county Jan. 8, 1924: John Mil-
ler, sentenced from Bottineau coun-
ty. Dec. 5. 1914; and D. M. Noah,
sentenced from Ward county April 8,
1908. An application entered by
Claude Peoples, sentenced from Ward
county Dec. 4, 1916, was withdrawn.

The two prisoners who were
granted pardons are:

George Freedlund. sentenced from
Cavalier county Dec. 6, 1929, for
grand larceny, for two and a half
years. His pardon becomes effective
Mtrch 1.1931.

Harold M. Loomis, sentenced from
Walsh county Oct. 4. 1927, to a 10
year term for kidnaping. He was on
parole because of his ill health, but
the board granted him an absolute
pardon.

WHEAT POOL HEAD REELECTED
Calgary. Alta., Dec. 4.—(JP)— H. W.

Wood was reelected chairman of the
board of the Alberta wheat pool yes-
terday.

Eastern Hotel Buys Beet at
Livestock Show for $2,700

at Auction

Chicago, Dec. 4.-^P) —They were
buying meat, and not dramatic
values, at the auction ring of the in-
ternational livestock exposition today.
The result was that “Jimmy,” the
grand champion steer, shown by J. F.
McKenny, King City, Mo., was sold
for 82.50 a pound as contrasted with
the (8.25 paid to a 17-year-old boy
from lowa last year.

“Jimmy” was worth exactly $2,700
to the Breakers Hotel, Atlantic City,
N. J.—a long way from the $7,800
that Elliott Brown, Rosehin, lowa,
got in 1929 for “Lucky Strike” from
J. C. Penney, chain store magnate,
and “Jimmy” probably will not be
the center of parades and festivities
such as marked the last days of his
famous predecessor. He seems, in
fact, destined to an expeditious trip
to the slaughter house to be changed
into choice filet mlgnons.

Animal Almost Perfect
Despite the fact that the supreme

beef animal of 1930 was declared by
Walter Biggar, Dalbeattie, Scotland-
chief judge of the steers—to be
one of the most nearly perfect ani-
mals he had seen in years, the price
this time had been five times exceed-
ed and once tied. The bidding today
was desultory, with only a quartette
seeking the prize beast.

Bince about 35 per cent of a steer’s
weight Is not available as meat, the
price of “Jimmy’s” carcass, on today’s
basis, would be at an average of
$4.84 a pound.

The grand champion carload lot,
owned by the Tolan farms, Farming-
dale, 111., sold for 31 cents a pound to
Martin, Abrogast, and Bastlen, pack-
ers of Allentown, Pa. The price of
31 cents was four cent* under that
paid for the champion car lot last
year. 'The 15 head of Aberdeen An-
gus steers brought a little less than
$5,000.

The steers were mates of “Choco-
late,” the steer which won the grand
championship In the boys’ and girls’
4-H club feeding contest. The win-
ner in this division was fed by Sarah

(Continued on page nine)

FARMERLOAMID»
CAUSES ARGUMENT

Kiddies Want AdultLife b Miniature
Mirrored by Christmas Toys This Year

Chicago, Dec. 4.—{fF}—Every phase
of progress from miniature golf to
Improvements In refrigeration Is mir-
rored In toys this year.

Toylaad, said the buyer in one large
department store today. Is adult life
In the miniature, and It is becoming
more so.

Fttr example, keeping up the doll’s
apearance has advanced from the
white dresr and blue sash stage to an
extensive wardrobe including pink
silk step-ins party 'rocks, sweaters,
raincoats, hats. The doll .shoe de-
partments are showing sport and
dress patterns Just like those of the
little owner.

Louisiana Representative Would
Have 60 Rather Than

25 Millions

Washington, Dec. 4.— (/P)—A rift in
the house agriculture committee
widened today in the consideration of
proposals to authorize funds for loans
to farmers for seed, fertilizer and feed
to rehabilitate the drought stricken
areas.

Dr. C. W. Warburton, secretary of
the federal drought relief .committee,
testified In favor of the $25,000,000
fund, as proposed In a resolution by
Chairman Haugen of the committee.

Representative Aswell, of Louisiana,
ranking minority member, charged
Warburton “controlled Secretary
Hyde” on seed and fertilizer loan
matters. He declared Warburton had
arbitrarily placed the relief figure at
$25,000,000 when, he said, state
drought committees had estimated
$60,000,000 was needed.

Would Provide $60,080,000
The Louislanan Is author of a reso-

lution to provide $60,000,000.
The witness rejoined that Aswell

“pays me a great compliment when
he says I control Secretary Hyde, for
you men know Secretary Hyde Is con-
trolled by no one.”

The senate agriculture committee
opens hearings tomorrow on the re-
lief legislation.

The house committee became
further embroiled when Aswell
charged that maneuverlngs over the
proposed legislation by Secretary
Hyde, Chairman Haugen, of the com-
mittee, and Chairman McNary, of the
senate agriculture committee, consti-
tuted “the crookedest, cheapest,
meanest peanut political action ever
thrust In my face.”

Aswell said that Hyde after con-
ferring with the president the Sat-
urday before the November elections,
told him to “go as strong as you like;
we are with you” on his $60,000,000
bill. After the election, he continued,
Hyde told him “of course you know
we don’t have any money.”

McNary Promised Support
The Louislanan declared McNary

had promised him to support the $60,-
000,000 bill, but only yesterday Intro-
duced one Identical with Haugen’s
resolution for $25,000,000.

“I’m expressing the opinion,” As-
well said, “that Chairman Haugen Is
against giving drought relief. He Is
so well fixed with hog and hominy
in his section, he does not care about
anything else.”

for In purchasing they are confronted
with all sizes of furniture, the entire
array of which resembles a miniature
furniture store. The doll house can
be completely furnished down to the
sponge 'n the bathroom and not over-
looking the dock on the kitchen wall.

Modernism may get by with a bang
in Interior decorating, skyscrapers and
poetry, but when It comes to toys, the
youngsters of today want them to
lode natural.

They want their stuffed animals—-
dogs, teddy bears, monkeys—as much
as ever but they want their wire
haired fox terriers to look like the
real article and not like modernistic
canine decorations on the latest thing
in ash trays.

Boys like action toys, but the min-
iature 'uitomobile that gets attention
makes them think of daddy’s car.
When they play war with toy cannon
they want some realistic noise. They
marvel at the modern toy locomotive
which Is only a distant relation of
the mechanical choo-choo c* 1900.

Invite Parents to
Visit Will School

The faculty and pupils of the Will
Junior High School will hold “Open
House” for parents on Wednesday
December 10 at the school building.

Parents will have an opportunity
to go through the same routine as
their children, classes of 10 minutes’
duration will be held during which
the teachers will explain what is be-
ing offered In the various courses and
will give such other Information as
may be of interest to parents.

Refreshments will be served at the
conclusion of the program.

Styles dolls themselves have
changed. The golden-haired expres-
sionless doll that closed its eyes when
laid mi Its back and said “M-mama"
Ifpunched In the right section of Its
anatomy, ha: given way 'to dolls that
look like live little boys, girls and
babies.

Furnishing a doll house makes In-
terior decorators out of the parents,
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ANDRE TARDIEU
Paris, Dec. 4.—{lP)—The Tardieu

government was defeated by 147 votes
to 139 in the senate today on a ques-
tion of confidence. Such a defeat
generally is followed Immediately by
the resignation of the government.

GIRL SAD SI SHOT
FATHER INDEFENSE,

WITNESS TESTIFIES
State Begins Laying Case

Against Anna Kummer Be-
fore Towner Jury

Towner, N. D., Dec. 4.—OP)—A word
picture of Anna Kummer, 21, on trial
for the murder of her father, Theo-
dore Kummer, at Anamoose, last
April 28, was placed before a Jury
here today by the state's chief wit-
ness.

The witness, Mrs. Lina Johnson, a
roomer in the Kummer home, de-
scribed the girl as being nervous and
pale, one hand twitching after she
had shot her father. Mrs. Johnson
said Miss Kummer explained after
the shooting “I had to do it to save
my mother’s life and my own.”

Under cross examination the wit-
ness was not willing to say that Miss
Kummer's eyes were large and glassy
following the killing.

Couldn’t Recall Statement
Attorney F. J. Funke, Minot, chief

of defense counsel, produced a state-
ment which Mrs. Johnson said she
had made in which Miss Kummer’s
eyes were described as being “large
and glassy” but the witness said she

(Continued on page nine)

‘Whisky Aging’
Machine to Go,

Radio Fans Say
Susanvllle, Cal., Dec. 4.—UP—

Annoyed by interference allegedly
coming from an electrically oper-
ated whisky aging machine, radio
fans Inserted the following adver-
tisement this week in the Lassen
Advocate:

“There is one bootlegger in
Susanvllle who is known to this
committee and who has a whisky
aging machine. This machine is
a nuisance to radio enthusiasts of
Susanvllle, and unless this boot-
legger, who is known, removes his
machine from Susanvllle, war-
rants will be issued for his ar-
rest for violation of the prohibi-
tion law and for violation of the
city ordinance covering radio dis-
turbance.

“Signed, committee.”

Beautiful Form ofLight,Preserved by
Freezing, Exhibited Before Merchants

New York. Dec. 4.—UP}—A' beautiful
form of light, preserved by freezing it
at 312 degrees below zero, was exhib-
ited to the New York Merchants’ as-
soclatton today.

Almost equally amazing was the
sight of corn popping between two
Jars of ice water, its bursting due to
radio waves that heated the hearts
of the kernels while the air about
them was chilled.

scientists found if the glowing sub-
stances are frozen in liquid air the
vibration is slowed so greatly that the
light is quenched.

Yet the frozen particles retain their
extra energy , and when warmed up
spring back into the rapid vibration
that becomes light again.

The jars of water beside the pop-
ping com contained, in addition to
cubes of ice, a solution which made
them electrical conductors, so that
they were electrodes for short radio
waves passing between them and
through the corn.

The popping suggests interesting
possibilities for control of cooking.
Mr. Hawkins points out that not a
charred kernel appears in such com,
although the kernels are hot. The
popping requires about two minutes.

The com apparatus is an adapta-
tion of the radio fever tube which the
General Electric company announced
less than » year ago. This tube pro-
duces artificial fever in human beings
and animals and a number of tubes
have been placed in various medical
research institutions for experiment.

“The artificial fever treatment,”
said Mr. Hawkins, “has been used
with striking success on a wide vari-
ety of ailments in man and animals,
but it is being left to the doctors to
report the results ”

The light was frozen at Schenec-
tady. N. Y.. yesterday, brought here
in a bottle of llquied air at 312 de-
grees below zero- and thawed out for
exhibition by L. A. Hawkins, executive
engineer and E. L. Manning, physicist,
of the General Electric company.

At Schenectady the light was
produced first by exposing a screen
made of various ordinary minerals to
the powerful emanations of the re-
cently perfected cathode ray tube.

After such exposure, the minerals
on the screen glow for some time as
if red hot, although they remain stone
cold. They sparkle In all colors. The
explanation is that the cathode ema-
nations, when they strike the ex-
tremely minute particles of the min-
erals, excite, them into extra-rapid
vibration. This movement is visible
as light, and lasts until the extra vi-
bration ceases.

That is not verv long, but the


